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BOOK MARK

DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING CO

ONLY

THE GAZETTE has discontinued the distribution plan
of awarding books spoons knives forks etc and has
adopted a plan by which each subscriber can get all these
premiums at mere cost

THE WEEKLY GAZETTE 12 pages will be sent
one year with a copy of the Household Cook Book cloth-
bound 315 pages to every one sending us 150 net

For 275net a set of the fine silver tea spoons will be sent
wth the WEEKLY GAZETTE 12 pages for one year

For 375 net a set of the fine premium knives or forks will
be sent with the WEEKLY GAZETTE 12 pages for one
tar

Tor GOO net a set of the fine knives and forks will be sent
uith the WEEKLY GAZETTE 12 pages for one year

For 400 net a copy of the original Websters Unabridged
will be sent express charges prepaid to the express office
nearest ihe subscriber with the WEEKLY GAZETTE

VI pages for one year
For 250 net a copy of Shakespeares works will be sent

with the WEEKLY GAZETTE 12 pages for one year
For 225 net a copy of the 5 Encyclopaedia will be sent

ith the WEEKLY GAZETTE 12 pages for one year
For 2125 net the Gazettes Improved Sewing Machine

will be sent with the WEEKLY GAZETTE 12 pages
for one year

SPECIAL NOTICE
All present annual subscribers can secure either of

Gazette Premiums by remitting difference to this office

All subscribers for less period than one year can secure
them by renewing subscription for one year and remitting to
cover price of subscription and premium desired
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GAZETTE FORT WORTH TEXAS

TBADE WITH MEXICO

Gen Sampson United States Consul at
Juarez in the City

Ha Talks Auont Blaines Reciprocity Suz-

Eestlonslbe Prosperity ol El Paso An

Estimate ot Fort Worth

Gen A J Sampson the representative ot the
tailed States at Juarez or Paso Dei Norte as it-
i yet familiarly called arrived in Fort Worth
yesterday

Gen Sampson is one ot Colorados most dis-
tinguished

¬

citizens having held the office o-

attorneygeneral ot that state He is near to-

he people of Fort Worth in that he is the fa-

jberlnlaw ot lion II B Chambcrlin whose
aith and investments in Fort Worth have done

lo much for this community Oen Sampson
cones to Fort Worth at this time to visit his
on a J Sampson Jr who Is with the Cham ¬

ber I u investment company of this city
Incoramon with the people of West Texas

particularly of El Paso I believe that Fort
Worth Is the coming city of the Southwest
said he to a reporter who met him last evening

he people of El Prso he continued
hold that Fort Worth is to be the leading citv

la Northern Texas and El Paso will be the next
peat city on the line directly west This
ji an entirely tenable position Thereu no doubt both citie are forging ahead won ¬

derfully I passed through Fort Worth only
last April bat I can sec astonishing changes
since that time changes that might not be so
apparent to people living here all the time
El Paso is also thriving and coming to the front
Her new military cost to accommodate sixteen
companies is being rapidly pushed to comple ¬

tion and there are numerous private enterprises
on foot which show that prosperity and progress
are the prevailing conditions

My official and social relations with the
Mexicans have been characterized so far by the
utmost of cordiality and harmony The Mexi-
can

¬

are a pleasant people to live and do busi-
ness

¬

with and I have never approached their
officials on matters of business without receiving
courteous treatment and securing immediate at-
tention

¬
to the matter in hand

International trade between this country
and Mexico so far as I have been able to ascer-
tain

¬

from personal observation and the perusal
of statistics Is increasing and Improving con-
stantly

¬

In statistical tables showiug the trend
of Mexican Importations during the past year as
compared with previous years it is shown that
the proportion of trade with this country has in-
creased

¬

largely and I look for largo benefits
to result irom the adoption of the sug-
gestions

¬

in the direction of reciprocity made By
Mr Blaine It would result inn more general
interchange ot products beneficial to both na-
tions

¬

The duties imposed at present by the
Mexican government upon importations from
this country average about us nigh as our own
tariff though it is distributed somewhat differ-
ently

¬
On ome articles they impse higher

duties on others lower than we Many ot their
tariffs are more or less ot a retaliatory character
as for instance that upon livestock which
was directly the resnlt of Windoms ruling
Upon the importation ot ores from Mexico to
this country a year ago The adoption of re-
ciprocity

¬
rucgestions will affect the present

conditions materially
Gen Sampson will be in the city tor a few

da8 He has many friends and acquaintances
here wno will want to call upon him He is to-
be found at the office ot the Chamberlin Invest-
ment

¬

company

Willie mack1 Death
Ccmsrondence of the Gazette

Menaedviixe Tex Sept 8 Willie Blaot
ion of Col William L Black living near Fort
McKavitt was accidentally killed by a wild
horse on Friday last On the morning of his
death young Black left his fathers house riding
a young bora lie did not come home tor din-
ner

¬
Later In the day his mother his lather

tot being at home becoming uneasy about her

The

boy had her buggy hitched np and with others
started out to look for the missing lad whosebody they found about 200 yards from the family
residence cold and stiff in death Young Black
being alone no one knows just how it hap ¬
pened There was some evidence of the horse
having dragged him some distance

Willie Black was a promising youth of fifteen
and was to have started to college on Saturday

ANOTHER KENTUCKY FEUD

A Fresh One Ereaks Out In Breathitt County

One Han Killed and Two Wounded

at a Bellgloni Revival

Lexington Kr Sept 13 Another bloody
fend has bioken out in Breathitt county This
time it began with the killing of Andy Palmer
on tinnday last at Betts creek A religious re-

vival
¬

was in progress when two young men be-

gan
¬

to make a disturbance and went out of
church to firht ont their quarrel The county
ju Jge was present and ordered a constable to ar-
rest

¬

them The constable summoned to his as-
sistance

¬

a man named Mcintosh who had killed
a man six weeks ago Palmer interferred on be-
half

¬

the young men and snapped his pistol at
Mcintosh The latter ran for his Winchester
secreted near by and fired on Palmer killing
him A general fight then followed in which
several parties wero injured two of them prob-
ably

¬

fatally wounded with knives Friends of
Mcintosh and Palmer are expected to continue
the fend until vengeance is gratified

A Cook Book Free
To every subscriber of the Weekly G-

azette
¬

who sends us SI50 in cash we will
send tbe Weekly Gazette one year and
tbe Household Cook Book 315 pages
bound In cloth In ordering paper
please mention this ofter Send SiSO
and address The Gazette

Fort Worth Tex

Leg Crushed
Correspondence ot the Gazette

Moody Tex Sept 12 At 5 oclock this
evening a young man named John Abies from
McGregor fel 1 from the second story of Staten

Horrods new store block in process ot erec ¬
tion and bad his left leg crushed above the
ankle Hlstatherhasjust been telegraphed

A GOLD WATCH ONLY 12

Read The Gazettes offer ot an open

faoo Eold watoh for only 12 to Gazette
subscribers

Caught In a Gin
Special to the Gazette

Vaw Alsttxe Tnx Sept 13 George Pat-
ton a young man at Bowen Johnsons gin
this evening while attending the gin had his left
arm caught in the gin the saws catting his hand
and arm to his elbow His arm stopped the
stand drawing It two or three feet from its
place The doctors amputated two of his fingers
and are going to save the rest ot his hand if pos-
sible

¬

WANTED FEMALE AGENTS

Wanted ladies to canvass in their
own towns and counties Nice employ-
ment

¬
Liberal commissions Recom-

mendations
¬

required Address it L-
W care Gazette Fort Worth Tez

To eterff jnait subterlberof the Wceklg Onset
tee trill tend the improved Sigh Arm Sewing Ma-
chine

¬
aad saver ont titaror S22S5
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HOME INDUSTBIES

A Pertinent Question as to What
Lone Star State is Doing

the

Texas Can Keep Her Money at Home ana
Have Plenty to Let If She will Only do-

It Hon Baraett Glbbs Interviewed

The clever exlieutenantgovernor ot
Texas Hon Harnett Globs has been
doing Fort Worth for several days past
looking into his interests here He is
fresh from the North and as full of en-

ergy
¬

as ever When seen by a Gazette
reporter yesterday he was feeling excel ¬

lent and in just the humor for a talk
Governor what is going on politically

or otherwise
I dont care to talk about politics tbe

majority for Hogg nnd the commission
will be such a jumbo affair and the Re-
publicans

¬

claim of possible gains so ridic-
ulous

¬

in face of the force bill and Mo-
Klnleybill that there is nothing to dis-
cuss

¬

or tight over If tbe Republicaus
had put the Lords prayer in their San
Antonio platform they wouldnt bnve-
cuught three Christian votes A Repub-
lican

¬

platform means nothing in the
South in the face of

THE FIXEI > POLICl-
of the national Republican partv and I
see they are still trying to hold Hogg and
tbe commissioner amendment responsible
for hard times I was in New York
when they had the panic there last
month and saw brokers running over
ench other to pay 1 per cent Interest per
day and I looked all up nnd down Wall
street for Jim Hogg but couldnt And
him 1 also learned from reliable sources
that foreign capital wits seekiug invest-
ment

¬

In all sorts of American securities
except railroad bonds The Dutch say
that the railroads are always In tbe bands
of receivers but that they never receive
any principal or interest on the bonds

MANUFACTURING
Let us leave off politics for the United

States government is going to get all it
can out of tbe people for years to come
and spend it ns fast as it comes in-

Tbeysayin Washington that this is
what the government Is here for If
Texas is going to get one half of the
prosperity she is entitled to we have got
to trade more among ourselves and
manufacture to supply our own wants
If we could get th Aelllances to declare
in favor of using Texas manufactures
exclusively where they could be bad and
organize clubs in every town pledged to
further tbe interests of

HOME MANUFACTORIES
by using tbe goods we could soon quit
borrowing money East if not altogether
One dollar in an Eastern state is worth S30-
in Texas for it keeps circulating until we-
go alter it nnd pay big interest for it
They get our money East for goods at a
big price and in addition to this big
profit they send it back here and lend it-
to us on a mortgage aud lire off of the
interest on It wMle we sweat it out No
matter how successful the Democrats
may bo the protective tariff will remain
a fixture for years to come as the senate
will remain Republican and the JloKin-
ley bill

WILL BE THE LAW

I hope The Gazette will Succeed in its
move to get a manufacturers conven-
tion

¬

Texas gets a large sum ot money
for her cotton but we never get to rattle
tbe money more than twloe ouce when
received for cotton and acaln when we
sign a mortgage the majority of arti-
cles

¬

we consume can be made in Texas
as cheap as elsewhere and when it is
done we will soon have money to loan
If we could keep the proceeds of our
cotton crop circulating in Texas homo
capital out of a years proQts woUld
build a railroad

ACROSS inE STATE
If our people would swear off for two

years from eating drinking or wearing
anything made outside of the state that
could be made in it Texas would have
all the money it would need Of course
they wont do this but those Eastern
fellows did that until they got noh off of
the South We are the peons of the
East we ought to cut loose ourselves
ami make the people to the south of us
our peons If our oity capital would go
Into manufacturing I am sure our coun-
try

¬

merchants and farmers would see
that

HOME MADE GOODS
got a fair show They know that as long
as a dollar stays in the country they have
one more show at it From tbe birth of
the world our agricultural people have
only been one remove from the serf or
slave It was the observation of this
fact that led the wise Jews to despise ag-
riculture

¬

Eastern men who make their
money out of us by manufacturing
combined with shrewd class legislation
have a contempt for us as a people and
you cant blame them Their smile on-
us In a business way is the smile of the
harlot

OS HEIt GREEK VICTIM
They sell their goods to foreigners

oheaper than they do to us becanse our
own want ot enterprise and their legisla-
tion

¬

make us victims A city ought to-
be blotted out that relies for its prosperi-
ty

¬

exclusively upon selling to the farmer
those things made elsewhere I dont
believe that there is a subAlliance or
even a farmer or country merobant who
wouldnt all things being equal give a
preference to goods made In Texas
There is nothing more ridiculous thau to
hear a man cussing Yankees when every-
thing

¬

he has on from the sole of his foot
to the top ot his head was bought from
them

AT TWO PRICES
and when he Is paying them interest on-
bis own money From an industrial
standpoint the average Eastern business-
man looks upon the Southern people as-

palefaced asses They say the
negro runs to us for rations and we run
to them

Just In proportion as a state manufac-
tures

¬

and becomes independent do those
Eastern fellows lower the rate of inter
eat and the price of goods We are
practically as much

THE SLAVES OF THE EAST
as the negroes were our slaves Onr mer-
chants

¬
are practically only overseers

for Eastern manufacturers We can
eleot new men to office every year and
fill the landwith political eloquence and
organize an Alliance In every school-
house and still bg as poor as Jobs tur-
key

¬

If we dont make at borne more ot

what we eat and wear The world is
bound to have our cotton and pay us cash
for it aud if we could only furnish each
other from home factories what we con-
sume

¬

or onehalf ot it Texas would in
ten years more than double her wealth
and population and reduce her interest
rate onehalt Organization will pro-

duce
¬

this result and It Is our best rem-
edy

¬

for the evils of legislation Every
factory in Texas which has been started
on a business basis and under proper
management has paid directly nnd been
a bonanza indirectly

A MIGHTY STKEAM

Armnll Mountain Stream Suddenly Assumes

Enormom Proportions and Sweeps Every-

thing

¬

Before It Great Disaster

Special to the Gazette
Eagle Pass Tex Sept 11 The

Rio Escondio a paltry mountain stream
taking its rise in the Zaragosa moun-

tains

¬

some fifty miles west of Eagle
Pass and ilowing into the Rio Grande
two miles below this city yesterday sud-
denly

¬

became a mighty rushing
river sweeping all before It The
first indication of an abnormal rise
was noticed at the mines of the
Piedras Negras coal compauy on the
banks of the river five miles from here
and in forty minutes thereafter all tbe-
companys habitable properties outside
the mine were swept away Two stores
nnd four dwellings of the most substan-
tial

¬

character built of rock and brick
on concrete foundations failed to resist
the immense force ot the water
and with Ibelr valuable contents disap-
peared

¬

A large new platform
coal chute and about 3000 tons of coal
were also washed away in fact the en-

tire
¬

site of the companys offices and
operations outside tbe main drift in tbe
ancient bed of tbe river is an absolute
blank The companys loss can hardly
fall short of S40000 and the personal
losses of the officials is quite serious
The fine bridge of the Mexicnn
International railroad about a mile
lower down withstood the Im-

pact
¬

of tbe water and debris
although at its highest the river
swent over the bridge to a depth of four
feet The track itself as twisted out
of shape and for a distance of 500 yards
north of the bridge it was washed away
Two hundred men are at work upon it-

nnd in a short time passengers and heavy
freight will pass as usual

There were today many signs of the
fury of tbe now subsided waters in
wreckage everywhere scattered Bales
of ootton from the gin and mill of J W
Riddle Co were deposited
here three and a half miles
from the gin The raging river was
at least thirtyfour feet deep at the rail-
road

¬

bridge and covered a wide extent
of tbe country Tbe addition ot this
huge volume of water to the swollen Rio
Grande It is feared will be severe lower
down especially at Laredo

3IUKDERED BY INDIANS

Tonne Man Killed by the Cheyennes White

Settlers Aronsed t r
Miles City Moxt Sept 10 A tel-

egram
¬

received today by the coroner
from J B Cooper agent for tho Chey-

ennes
¬

dated Tongue River agency via
Fort Custer says A murder was
committed here three days ago The
body Is awaiting your arrivnl

The telegram itself was not explicit
but a letter received from that locality
probably explains Tbe letter Is

from Miss Rosa Lynch and
is dated Lame Deer September
She writes that her cousin Hugh Boyle
started the night before to hunt stray
cattle and bad not been seen or heard
from since His saddle and bridle were
found and detectives with a detachment
of soldiers were out hunting him

A postscript dated September 8 says
Agent Cooper bad asked a man named
Rowland to go among tbe Indiansand
find out if they know anything about the
missing man Coopers telegram above
quoted makes It plain that Boyles body
has been found and that he was mur-
dered

¬

As he was a young man and had
no enemies the crime was undoubtedly
committed by the Indians It was only
last Saturday that the Indians arrested on
suspicion of the murder of Robert Fer-
guson

¬

in May were turned loose ny tbe
grand jury here for lack of evidence tbe-
wituesses having been tampered with
This murder following so closely on the
heels of the failure to punish tbe sus-
pects

¬

will no doubt arouse the white set-
tlers

¬

to a war to extermination and
bloody scenes may follow soon The
settlers have declared that if another
white man was killed they would Bend
the women and children out of the coun-
try

¬

and take up tbe fight themselves
which with the cowboys they are abun-
dantly

¬

able to do

Another Great Railroad for Mexico
Special to the Gazette

El Paso Tex 8ept 12 Col D K
Allen pioneer engineer and land Inspec-
tor

¬

of tbe International company of Mex-
ico

¬

and the Peninsula railroad conmany-
is in town looking up the interests of the
Peninsula railroad which has a concession
for a line ot railroad from San Diego
via Ensenada Alamo gold mines mouth
of the Colorado river Altar and Magda-
lena to El Paso also for a
line from San Quentin bay to
Yuma and from San Quentin to Los An-
geles

¬

bay on the gulf ot California in
ail a little more than 1100 mites of road
For building this line the Mexican gov-
ernment

¬

grants the company the right of
way and 814000 per mile subsidy The
surveys are nearly completed west of the
Colorado river Thecompany In August
set aside So500000 with which to com-
mence

¬

building the line Work will
probably begin at the San Qnentin San
Diego and the mouth of the Colorado
river at the sami time Col Allen has
been on tbe hue west of Valle Trinidad
and between tbe mouth of the Colorado
and Yuma slnoe November last He
leaves by tonights train for Yuma and
Han Francisco His company Is composed
of English capitalists at tbe head ot
which as president is Sir Edward Jenkin
son K C B

The original Webstar Unabrdged Dictiion-
ary ana the Weekly Qazetttjor one year
only 400 Dictionary shipped prepaid
lo cxprcsto lct ntarist the subscriber

The

GOOD FOE TEXAS

Dahlman Eefrijerator to
Operations on October 1

Begin

A Cattle Market In Fort Worth a Filed Fact
Prospects Generally Brightening

Hereford Cattle

Mr Isaac Dahlman returned to the city
from tne East yesterday morning and
was bunted up by a Gazette reporter to
learn ail there was to learn about the re-

frigerator
¬

and when the plant would be
put In operation to furnish the English
syndicate with a stipulated number of
frozen beef carcasses within a certai n
time

Everything is all right said Mr-

Dahlman all arrangements have been
made and tbe work of slaughtering beef
cattle will begin In Fort Worth on Octo-
ber

¬

I My contract with tbe English
syndicate will necessitate the killing of
200 head of cattle per day and I will be-
gin

¬

thnt work on October 1 and keep it-

up until tbe contract expires which is
two years

Will vou send buyers on the range
to buy the cattle you will need asked
the reporter

No sir I will buy all my oattle in
Fort Worth I have made arrangements
with the different railroads by which cat-
tle

¬

can be shipped from any part of Texas
to Chicago St Louis or Kansas City
with the privilege of the St Louis mar-
ket

¬

just as cattle are shipped to Chicago
today with privilege of the St Louis
market I have had lots of
hard work to do in order
to get this business on Its presenj-
ilrm footing but I have got there and I-

am satisfied that my efforts will result in
Fort Worth becoming a firstrate cattle
market Tho Dahlman refriceratiug
company is a fixed fact and it will buy
Texas cattle in Fort Worth to the extent
ot 200 head per day beginnlug on Octo ¬

ber 1 or rather tbe Inst day of Septem-
ber

¬

The first ship from Europe will
land at Nsw Orleans on tbe-
11th ot October and will then be loaded
with frozen carcasses from tbe New Or ¬

leans ice companys cooling house
which my company has made arrange-
ments

¬

to utilize
My contract you know calls for

beef at a certain price ana all offal ex-
cept

¬

sweet breads and brains which will
be sold here in Fort Worth It is useless
to go into details of the advantage of
this contract that has been discussed
and showed up to the public In the past
The most important thing is the fact
that matters have been so arranged as to
insure the starting up of these works
nnd the creation in Fort Worth ot a live-
stock

¬

market on a substantial aud per-
manent

¬

basis
Do you anticipate any trouble in se-

curing
¬

the number of beef cattle you will
need

My dear sir wherever there is
money cattle can be had On and after
October 1 my company will be on the
market for 200 head of fat cattle daily
and I am assured that I will have no
trouble in getting that number hero in
Fort Worth When tbe cattlemen of
Texas understand that there Is a markot
here they will ship with a privilege of
selling hero if it is to their interest to do-
so

In what condlton is the refrigerator
plant now

Firstolass and ready for work
How many men will you be required

to utilize at the works
1 expect about seventylive Mr

Charles Frost will be in charge of the
office and I will be general
manager of the works As 1

stated in the outset everything
is in good shape and on a solid basis and
work will begin on tbe first of October
on which day I will be in the market for
good fat cattle

This Is indeed good news for Fort
Worth The long looKed for the long
hoped for is about to materialize The
starting up of the refrigerator which
will consume 200 head of beef cattle per
day is a big thing for Fort Worth and a
big thing for tbe cattle interests of Texas
The slaughtering of 200 bead ot cattle in
Fort Worth daily means 60000 head an-

nually
¬

and a market for that many
and a probable inorense can but result

beneficially to tbe beef cattle business in-

tbis state With this refrigerator in suc-

cessful
¬

operation other industries will
come and no reasonable man can deny
the great benefits to follow In
Its wake Dahlman has worked
hard and worked faithfully and he has
come out on top at last He has done
good for himself and at tbe same time
has done good for Fort Worth and Texas
For this be deserves great credit and he
will most assuredly reap great reward

BKAZOS RECEIVERS

Messrs Angle and Caldwell Execute Bond

and Agree to Prosecnta Work on the
Jetties Deep Water Assured

Special to the Gazett-
eGalvkston Tex Sept 10 United

States District Judge Bryants order ap-

pointing
¬

Messrs G W Angle and Frank
Caldwell of Talasco Tox reooivers of
the Brazos river channel and dook com-
pany

¬

and of the Texas land and immi-
gration

¬

company was filed here today
with the United States circuit clerk
Tbe order was made upon peti-
tion

¬

of John IS Ferguson of
Lee Ferguson heavy stockholders In-

eaoh of the above companies The order
requires tbe receivers to enter into joint
and several obligation of 25000 each
for each respective company payable to
the olerk of tbe United States circuit
court for the benefit ot whom it
may concern tor the faithful
performance of their duties
as receivers of said companies The or-
der

¬

further provides that the jetties at-
tbe mouth of tbe Brazos river being in an
unfinished condition liable to damage by
storm and other agencies the receivers
are ordered to prosecute with diligence
tbe construction and completion of said
jetties so as to place them in such
condition as to be sate from
injury and damage from storms and
other agencies To accomplish this the
receivers are empowered to issue 100 re-

ceivers
¬

certificates for 1000 each to
hear 7 per cent Interest from their date

until paid These certificates are to
constitute a first lein upon all property
of tbe Brazos river channel and
dock company and the receivers ore di-
rected

¬

to sell such certificates when so
issued nnd apply the proceeds to the

of tbe work ordered to be
done by them nnd such claims as they
are ordered to pay by tbe deoreo ot the
court

Messri Angle and Caldwell executed
their respective bonds today and
state that work at tbe mouth
of the Brazos will be prosecuted
more vigorously from now on tban it has
in tbe past and every stipulation ot tbe
courts order will be fully carried out
They are confident that tbey will have a
harbor at the mouth ot tho Brazos in a
few months that will safely admit tbe
ingress and exit of the heaviest tonnage
now engaged in the gulf trade

ILLFATED NO 19

A Tremendous Volume ot Water Catches a
Southern Pacific Train Near Del Bio

ami Does Serious Damage

Special to the Gazette
San Antonio Tex Sept 10 A-

very remarkable accident occurred last
night on tbe Southern Pacifio railroad
The through fast passenger train from
San Francisco was rumbling along at
about forty miles an hour The track
was saggy nnd springy from the hard
rains of the past few days and the en-
gineer

¬

when Johnsons
bridge ten miles west of Del Rio and
thought that it might be dangerous to
cross that structure he
stopped his train about a mile from the
bridge intending to send men forward
with lanterns to inspeot its timbers with
the view of its safeness but
the train hardly ceuscd moving before a
tremendous waterspout rushed down
from the mountains ou the north The
huge column of water In a giffy lifted
engine aud mail and baggage cars from
tbe rails and turned them over on their
sides and washed out 400 or 500 feet of
the track The passenger coaches stood
firm aud none of the occupants of the
wrecked portion of the train were hurt
Fireman Daniel sprang from the engine
when he saw the water monster swoop-
ing

¬

down towards him and was thought
to have been lost He turned up all
right today however Tho washout
has delayed all traffic ot this division of
the road though tbe delayed passengers
were brought through this evening by

Hranster Another ourlous feature of
the mishap was that the train involved
is the ill fated No 19 which has been the
victim of nearly every accident ou the
Southern Paoiflo road for the past two
years starting with the famous train
robbery at Harwood

HIGH AT PASS

Sudden Else In the EIo Grande Higher Than

for Ten Years Part of the Trestle lead-
ing

¬

to the Bridge Gone

Special tothe Gazette
Eagle Pass Tex Sept 10 The

Rio Grande Is higher at this point now
than it has boon for ten years The
greater part of tbe rise took place be-

tween
¬

3 and i oclock this
was bo sudden that the lower parts of

this city which aro densely populated
with Mexicans were under six feet of
water before any person realized tho
danger In consequence much property
was lost but every person seems to have
escaped from the flooded districts un-
hurt

¬

About 5 oclock some hundred
feet of tbe iron trestle leading to-
tho new bridge over the river
was carried away and with it tbe office of-
tbe custom guard the inspector of the
quarantine guard and four or five others
Although the trestle was fifty feet high
no person was hurt by the fall and all
except one boy wero afterwards
rescued from tbe wreck to whioh
they clung at the railroad a
mile down the river At present the
river is sfill rising slowly and the entire
trestle of 1100 feet is in danger As it is
all with Piedras Negras-
is cut off Tbe telephone and
electric light wires are down and
as the power bouse is on tbis side

is in darkness
The San Antonio river about four

miles west of this olty is also on the
boom This river came down with a rise
of ten feet and did great damage
carrying away all the houses and
improvements just built at tbe mines of
the Piedra3 coal company Tho track of
the Mexican railway was
also washed out aud railroad travel to
the south is suspended for the day

A BOOT AND SHOE SYNDICATE

English ripltallaU Looking Oat for the Par
chase of the Large

ot This Country

St Louis Mo Sept 10 It is gl en
out ou authority of several gentlemen
conneoted with prominent boot and shoe
houses here thnt inquiries havo been
made of some of the iargest shoe ¬

in this olty by an English syn-

dicate
¬

as to whether their plants can be
that a correspondence on

the subjeot has progressed and that the
New Vork financial agent of this syndi-
cate

¬

Mr Elisha Hanshaw will soon be
here to make personal of
plants end to tbe business
of the various This Is
same syndicate that is alleged to have
recently acquired several large

In Rochester N-
Y It is now said to be tbe purpose of
capitalists to purchase the plants in Now
York and Cincinnati as well as in
Rochester St Louis and Chicago

FOB MARRIED FOLKS
Nocova Tex April IS 1330

To the Garotte-
DkjL2 Siks Reoetved the Encyclopedia

airtight The book is all that is claimed
for it I only wish that I had have got
one ten yearsago when I was first mar-
ried

¬
I would recommend them to anyfyoung couple They are brimful of good

advice and instruction Please accept
thanks Yours Fmy B Stump
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A DUEL TO DEATE

Rival Lovers of a Mexican Beanty Meet

in a Dnel With Lassos

A Desrsrate Contest an Ilorsebact the Sight
of Which Cansed a Chlcaso Travel-

ing

¬

3Ian to Faint

f

Special to the Gazette
Kansas Citv Mo Sept 13 Mr J RJohn ¬

son a Chicago traveling man well known in
this city returned this week from atrip through
New Mexico where ho had been In the interest
of his house He says he witnessed one of tho
most horrible duels ever fought in that land
where the shedding of human blood excites but
little attention where the slayer of a fellow-
man if the tilling is done in anything like a
fair fight goes scotl free

Mr Johnson was in tbe southern part of New
Mexico taking a wagon ride with his samples
when he arrived at the little village of Sebolla
The weather was hot sultry and dry The dnst-

n° the roads was m any inches deep and every ¬

thing combined to make tho trip about as un-
comfortable

¬

as could po3sibly be His driverwas a Mexican and acted as interpreter There
Here no hotel accommodations and he was
compelled to tay at a house which was a little
remote from a stable in point of comfort

After making out a snpper as best he could
Mr Johnson sat in front of the house enjoying
a cigar Inside ho could hear tho pretty daugh
terofhis host laughing and chattering Thegirl was evidently the bella ot the country and
knew it She was about fifteen years old but
had that peculiar development ot the Southern
races which gave her the appearance of being
twenty

Early In the evening a young Mexican rodeup He was tricked out in all the finery affected
by the horsemen of that country and from the
effusive reception accorded by the girl wa evi-
dently

¬

a favorite While tho merriment was at
its height another young man rode up dressed
enough like the first to play the twin brother
act He was as well received as his predecessor
but it was plain that each eyed the other with
Jealousy A few minutes later the driver camn
out and informed Mr Johnson that there would
be tronble for the men were rivals and the girl
was a thorough coquette

The two men hau been In the house but a short
time when loud talking and quarreling was
heard Mr Johnson went Into the room at-
tracted

¬

by the noise and saw at once that thera-
wonld be a fight The girl pleased to be the
cause of such a row showed her pearly teeth
and her black eyes grew brighter as the excite-
ment

¬

increased About all Mr Johnson conld
understand was the cursing and vanomoui
looks of the rivals Finally tbey appeared to
have come to some agreement and tbe interpre-
ter

¬
said they had decided to fight a duel with

their lassos
It was a bright moonlight night and about a

dozen were in the party which rode out onto tho-

Erairie Mr Johnson tried to patch up a peace
sure that the interpreter said nst

what he was told for the answer he got wa3 to
mind his own business A rapid gallop took tho
party far enough out Into tho plains to allow the
duelists free room in which to ride Tbe rest of
the story can best be told in Mr Johnsons own
words >

A lasso duel In fact any sort ot a duel waa
new to me but I had been In tho West long
enough to know that the men were in dead ear-
nest

¬

I did not know how terrible would be the
ending or certainly would not have remained to
witness it The men were bareheaded and
stripped to the waist There was none of tho
formality and politeness which marks the civil
iiedcode They simply hated each other and
desired to kill The last words spoken wero
curses The horses were pnt facing each other
and close together At a given word they rode
slowly past each other went about twenty
yards turned and were ready to begin

Lasso in hand they slowly circled about
keeping a watchful eye on each other Suddenly
there was a hiss and a lasso Hew through the
air An alert eyo and a quick dodge caused it to
fall short and then before it could bo recovered
the other had thrown his rope but it too had
been guarded against This continued tor sev-
eral

¬

minutes many throws being made and
avoided The deadly loops were thrown by ex-
perts

¬

but tljey were dodged by men who had
stndied the art all their lives

At I ast tho smaller of the men sent his riata
whistling through the air I saw tho other
throw up his hand toward It off but tho loop
settled down over his head and arm and in a
flash It was drawn tight It was all done in the
twinkling of an eye Both horses were on tho
run while the loop was fastened tlghf The un-
fortunate

¬

dnellst was jerked out of Ihe saddle
and in some way his boot canght infhis stirrup
and the poor wretch hung between jthe horses
screaming with pain The horses strained apart
as it trying to tear him in two

It was simply awful Tho victorious man was
yelling like a demon as he urged his horse to
greater efforts I could not stand the sight and
rushed forward to cut the roue when the foot
slipped from the stirrup and the other started
his horse on the run across the moonlit plain
dragging the Inanimate body of his rival which
was fast being reduced to a shapeless mass

Round and round he circled until at last I
fainted at the ghastly sight When I recovered
consciousness I was lying on a bench in front of
the house and the party had dispersed Out on
the plain lay the body of the victim while in
the house were the victor of the duel and the
girl laughing and talking a if nothing had hap¬

penedDISASTE0US
FLOODS

Streams in Portions of New York Ohio

anil West Virarinia Baffin

Bridges and Hallways Swept Away Great
loss to Other Property Towns Inundated

People Fleeing for Safety

EQUALS SPHINO FEESITE-
T3Watebton N Y Bept 13 Rain which has

fallen in torrents almost continuously for live
days past has swollen every stream In tbis sec-
tion

¬

to spring freshet heights and today its ef-
fects were seriously felt hereabouts by almost
complete tying np of the Rome Watertown and
Ogdenburg railroad and its branches and tho
destruction ot mills and damage to manufactur ¬
ing and farm property

Tbe state highway bridge between Deerrlvjr
and Copenhagen and the new iron highway
bridge at Deer river washed ont last night Tho
cheese box factory belonging to Edmund Mixat
Deer river was carried away Ho trains are
running on tho Carthage and Adirondacks west-
ward

¬
this morning on account of a washout

The causo ot the washing away of tho Center
ville bridge was the breaking of the dam
above the saw mill carried away at tbe same
time There are washouts on the Carthage and
Adirondack railroad four of them serious be-
tween

¬
tbe Benson mines and Oswegatchle Fif-

teen
¬

rods of track have beon swept away at Jay
ville ten Inches of water stands over the track
and all houses and stores are flooded to a depth
of three feet In Carthage many houses and
flats are flooded and residents of Tannery island
are moving to mainland fearing the bieakwater-
wiU give way

A TKEMESBOCS CLOtTDBUE-
STPittsbcbo Pa iept 13 Bain In this sec-

tion
¬

has at last ceased and this morning the
skies are bright and the atmosphere warm
Rivers are high and rising here and at the head-
waters

¬

bnt no damage has been reported from
points above and the water will not reach
twenty feet at this point A cloudburst ocenrred
last night at Troudale Ohio The water cams
down in torrents and in a few minutes people
living in the lower portion of town wera com ¬

pelled to flea to higher gronnds Several people
narrowly escaped death by drowning Thera-
waa great damage done to propertyW-

ESTSV1BOINIA STREAMS
Pamceesbobo W Va Sept 11 The Little

Kanawha was thirteen feet and rising last night
at Grantsville Tygart creek Is ont of Its hanks
and coming cut with such headway that tow-
boats cannot pass np the Little Kanawha Tha
pig and little Hocking rivers are rising very fast
and doingmuch damage Roads ont of this city
and on both sides ot tbe Kanawha ara in many
places nnder water and impassable Farmers
will lose heavily along the streams in this vicin-
ity

¬

ESIDOES GOS-
EOsweoo N T Sept 13 Great damage has

been done by floods in the eastern part of Oswego
county Forty road bridges are gone aud many
washouts have occurred Part of the village of-
Pulaski is nnder water

The original Webster Unabridged Diction-
ary and the Weekly Gazette for one year
onlyH00 Dictionary shippedprepaidt
o express o lu nearest the subscriber

as


